
 

  

   

 

Dear Parent/Carer,  

 

Welcome to our weekly newsletter which I hope you find helpful and 

informative.  

  

This week, our Year 6 children have shown great resilience as they have 

completed their SATs. We have been very impressed with the mature and 

sensible approach they have all taken and all we have asked of them is that 

they do their best. Thank you to the staff who have supported them and also to 

you for getting them to bed on time and ensuring they arrive promptly in the 

mornings.  

Our Year 2 children are also sitting 'special quizzes' this week and next. They 

too have shown sensible and resilient behaviour.  

  

PE/Forest school/After school PE 

I apologise that there seems to have been some confusion about what the 

children should wear on the days they are taking part in these activities.  

To confirm, the children need plain, navy-blue or black jogging bottoms or 



shorts, or leggings. They should wear the school PE t-shirt or a plain navy t-

shirt covered with the school jumper if it is cold.  

If the children are taking part in forest school, they need waterproof trousers 

and an old sweatshirt to go over their PE kit. A number of children have been 

coming to school in football kits and alternative sweatshirts.  

If they are taking part in football club after school, they should still be in the 

school PE kit. 

Ideally, they should wear black, plain trainers but we appreciate this isn't 

always possible so please avoid very bright colours. 

  

Safeguarding 

We have been asked to ensure that parents are aware of the safeguarding 

policies on our website. A few policies are in the process of being updated with 

minor, annual changes, however the majority are current.  

 

Class Photos  

Will take place Tuesday 17th May. Please send children to school in their full 

school uniform with a jumper. Children who have PE will not need to come in 

their PE kit for that day. If your child has Forest School, please send them in 

with a change of clothes in a bag. Thank you.  

 

Please be aware we currently have a sickness bug circulating. Please remind 

your children of the importance of good hand hygiene.  

 

Little Melton Primary have asked us to take part in a Yr4 football tournament on 

Saturday 18th June from 11-2. There will be free stalls, ice-cream, sausages, 

bouncy castles and lots of FUN! 

If anyone is interested, please contact the School office. There are 12 places 

available. Unfortunately, transport is not available. 

 



 

The Waveney & Oulton Broad Yacht Club are running a three day, junior sailing 

course for children aged 8+ over during the Whitsun half term holiday. For more 

information please click on the link. 

 

The Garage Norwich are offering a free taster session in one of their Music or 

Creative Dance classes. Build skills, gain confidence and make new friends! 

See poster here and call to book a space.  

 

Morley Football club are looking for Yr5 players to join their under 11's team 

from September. Please see flyer if you are interested.  

 

Have a lovely weekend.  

 

Bev Theobald  
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